Human error has been statistically proven to be the primary cause of road accidents. This undoubtedly is a contributory cause of the rising popularity of autonomous vehicles as they are presumably able to maneuver appropriately/optimally on the roads while diminishing the likelihood of human error and its repercussion. However, autonomous vehicles are not ready for widespread adoption because their safety and security issues are yet to be thoroughly investigated/addressed. Little literature could be found on collaborative analysis of safety and security of autonomous vehicles. This paper proposes a framework for analyzing both safety and security issues, which includes an integrated safety and security method (S&S) with international vehicle safety and security standards ISO 26262 and SAE J3061. The applicability of the proposed framework is demonstrated using an example of typical autonomous vehicle model. Using this framework, one can clearly understand the vehicle functions, structure, the associated failures and attacks, and also see the vulnerabilities that are not yet addressed by countermeasures, which helps to improve the in-vehicle safety and security from researching and engineering perspectives.
I. INTRODUCTION
An ever increasing number of vehicles on the roads worldwide has apparently increased the frequency of the traffic accidents, which is recognized as a major societal and public safety problem. In 2016 alone, more than thirty thousand people died in road accidents in United States, an increase of 5.6% over 2015 [1] . The economic cost of road traffic crashes was substantial, amounting to over 200 billion dollars a year [2] . Statistically, human error tops the list of factors of road accidents (causing 94% of road accidents), followed by vehicle malfunction, environmental factors and others [3] . The human error encompasses recognition error (e.g., driver's inattention and distraction), decision error (e.g., reckless driving and misjudging others' action), and performance error (e.g., overcompensation and poor driving skill) [3] .
Driving automation is considered a solution to mitigate the human driving errors [4] , [5] . A Driving Automation System (DAS) [6] usually makes use of a great variety of advanced The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Zheng Yan .
sensors and technologies such as Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR), Global Positioning System (GPS), 3D mapping, path planning and Electronic Controlled Units (ECUs). Therefore, as compared to an average human driver, it should perform better with respect to recognition, decisionmaking as well as vehicle motion control. Vehicles equipped with DAS are the so-called Autonomous Vehicles (AVs). Another feature of AV is its V2X communication technology; V2X is a shortened form of Vehicle-to-Anything. In other words, an AV can communicate with other AVs, infrastructure and pedestrians. The AVs, once widely deployed, are expected to diminish human errors, optimize traffic flow, and ultimately enhance overall safety and experience of road users.
However, many issues concerning AVs' reliability and safety have to be tackled before AVs are indeed ready for wide adoption. Fatal crash of an AV including pedestrian has been reported in March 2018 [7] . This undoubtedly increase the emphasis on AV safety: keeping the AV safe is of paramount importance. AV is a safety-critical system, and any failures of AV may result in severe human injuries or even deaths.
Meanwhile, AV consists of a myriad of heterogeneous components, both cyber and physical, which pose additional security challenges. AV safety aims at protecting the vehicle from accidental failures in order to avoid hazards, and security focuses on protecting the vehicle from intentional attacks [8] . Fig. 1 demonstrates safety and security composition for AVs and related impact. Safety of AV includes mechanical system safety and Electrical and Electronic (E/E) system safety, while E/E safety consists of functional safety and DAS safety. AV security includes physical security and cyber security, and cyber security contains DAS security and functional security. While accidental failures (safety issues) jeopardize AV's safety, intentional attacks (security issues) affect not only AV's safety but also its privacy, financial cost and operational performance. Thus, to ensure safety of AV, both accidental failures and intentional attacks have to be tackled; this implies the need of co-analyzing the safety and security issues of AV.
As shown in Fig. 1 , analysis of functional safety and functional security of conventional road vehicles are addressed by the international standards ISO 26262 [9] and SAE J3061 [10] , respectively. To the best of authors' knowledge, there are no standards or guidelines set particularly for DAS for ensuring safety and security of AVs. Generally, DAS can have either partial or full control of the AV. Different degree of control results in different degree of automation. As a result, both safety requirements and security requirements would vary accordingly. All this information should be taken into consideration during the analysis. With increasing level of driving automation, AVs should include more failoperational mechanisms to be able to safety operate in case of failures or cyber-attacks. This should be reflected in safety and security requirements.
In this paper, a collaborative analysis of safety and security framework is proposed. By integrating safety and security engineering processes from automotive standards ISO 26262 and SAE J3061, an alignment is established between safety and security activities. Then, safety and security integrated method (S&S) is employed to co-analyze AV functions, structure, failures (safety issues), attacks (security issues) and the associated countermeasures. The implementation of proposed framework is described, and an S&S model example is included. Researchers/engineers can clearly see the vehicle details, and the unaddressed vulnerabilities, thereby helping to improve the in-vehicle safety and security.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: preliminary information is introduced in Section II, including driving automation system, related work, and S&S method introduction. Section III explains the proposed framework. Section IV describes the process of implementation the collaborative framework. Section V presents an implementation example of proposed framework. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper and with a glimpse of our future work.
II. PRELIMINARIES

A. DRIVING AUTOMATION SYSTEM
DAS is the hardware and software that are collectively capable of performing the entire Dynamic Driving Tasks (DDTs) on a sustained basis, which is the key property that can replace human driver in AVs [6] . The Driving Automation Levels (DALs) are classified based on the DDTs they could perform, and listed as follows: . ODD is a specific operating domain in which an automated function or system is designed to properly operate, including but not limited to roadway types, speed range, geography, traffic, environmental conditions (e.g., weather, daytime/nighttime), and other domain constraints [11] . For example, ODD can be designed like this: on expressway, the vehicle can hold a speed lower than 40km/h driving in the daytime only. Fig. 2 outlines the five DDTs as well as the degree of human intervention needed by each DAL. In case of low driving automation (i.e., DAL 0, DAL 1, and DAL 2), a human driver is required to perform all/partial driving tasks. As for DAL 3, DAS can perform all DDTs but a fallback-ready user is required to control the vehicle when any DDT system failures occur or the DAS is about to leave its ODD. In case of high driving automation (i.e., DAL 4 and DAL 5), DAS alone can take full charge of the vehicle, and so human driver is not needed.
Safety and security are two key properties of autonomous vehicles, and they share identical goals -protecting AVs from failing. An AV is considered safe when it is protected from accidental failures, and secure when it is unharmed by intentional attacks. Thus, safety and security co-analysis is required [12] .
Standard SAE J3061 [10] proposes a way to integrate vehicle safety (ISO 26262) and security (SAE J3061) processes by establishing communication paths between safety and cybersecurity phases. Such communication can be considered as a type of method for integration. For example, SAE J3061 states that researchers should perform security threat analysis and safety hazard analysis simultaneously to ensure that no failure or attack has been missed. However, how to integrate the safety and security analysis is not proposed in this standard.
SAHARA [13] combines two well-known approaches, namely HARA [9] and STRIDE [14] , to review system design in a methodical way. The safety analysis is done using HARA analysis of ISO 26262, while the security analysis is done based on the STRIDE method independently. Similar to SAHARA, US 2 [15] also performs safety and security co-analysis. For an attack, US 2 firstly quantifies its security level, and then determines if the attack introduces any safety hazards; if it does, then both security countermeasure and safety countermeasure are necessary; else, only the security countermeasure is needed.
Ponsard et al. [16] present a methodology that utilizes existing techniques, such as goal-oriented requirements engineering (GORE), to co-engineer safety and security. The approach takes results from safety and security analysis to build a goal tree connecting requirements with the related hazards/vulnerabilities where each object can be marked as safety or security relevant. The analysis of safety and security requirements is performed jointly, although the input to this technique from hazard/threat identification activities may come from different sources.
STPA-SafeSec is presented in [17] , which is based on STPA [18] and STPA-Sec [19] , and used to choose the most effective mitigation strategies to ensure system safety and security. The strength of the approach is unified safety and security consideration while choosing suitable mitigation strategies, a possibility to prioritize the most critical system components for an in-depth security analysis (e.g., penetration testing). The analysis identifies potential system losses, caused by a specific security or safety vulnerability, and better mitigation strategies.
There are also lots of safety and security co-analysis methods [20] , however they mainly focus on the risk analysis part and do not take driving automation level into consideration. Depending on DAL, an AV may vary in terms of functions, structure and vulnerabilities. In this paper, our collaborative framework is applicable to AV regardless of its DAL.
III. COLLABORATIVE ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK A. ALIGNMENT OF AV SAFETY AND SECURITY
As any failures or attacks may lead to safety losses (as seen in Fig. 1 ), integration of safety and security is crucial for AVs. To save time and cost, the integration has to be considered in early development phase. In this section, we describe how to align the DAS with the safety and security standards. SAE J3061 [10] is a cyber security guidebook for vehicle systems, which defines lifecycle process framework and provides guiding principles. In SAE J3061, the cyber security lifecycle can be divided into several phases: concept phase, product development phase (system level, hardware level and software level), production and operation phase. Concept phase is the first step for the whole lifecycle, which include the following activities: feature definition, Threat Analysis and Risk Assessment (TARA), functional security concept, security requirements, and security assessment. Feature definition describes the system being developed to which the cyber security process will be applied, i.e., it defines the boundary of the features. TARA identifies threats and assesses the risk, and the result of TARA drives all downstream activates. Security concept describes the highlevel strategy for obtaining security from TARA phase, and once the concept is determined for satisfying the feature, the security requirement can be determined. Attack tree [21] is a popular method used for TARA; the processes of attacks are summarized into a graph comprising nodes (representing attack events), edges (denoting path of attacks through the system), and gates (e.g. logic AND and OR gates). Security assessment is performed to identify the current security posture of the cyber physical vehicle, and it is developed throughout the security lifecycle.
ISO 26262 [9] is an international standard for functional safety of E/E systems in production automobiles, defined by the International Organization for Standardization. It provides an automotive safety lifecycle (includes management, development, production, operation, service, decommissioning) and supports tailoring the necessary activities during these phases. In the development part, the safety process is composed of item definition, Hazard Analysis and Risk Assessment (HARA), functional safety concept, safety requirement and safety assessment. Fault tree analysis [22] is often used for HARA. Fault trees are similar to attack trees, where the tree nodes represent failure events.
As ISO 26262 and SAE J3061 are not developed specifically for AVs, they do not take driving automation into consideration. In AVs, we need to consider safety, security, and DAS simultaneously. Fig. 3 shows the differences between the six DALs in terms of their DDTs, execution of all DDTs, and ODD (described in Section II). All the properties should be analyzed in DAS-TARA and DAS-HARA activities. After completion of AV-TARA, security concept phase is performed, which integrates the results of AV-TARA, followed by security requirement, and security assessment. In parallel, functional safety concept is performed after completion of AV-HARA, followed by safety requirement and safety assessment, as shown in Fig. 3 . The results of each activity on the security side and the corresponding activity on the safety side have to be co-analyzed to assure their completeness and consistency, as shown in Fig. 3 .
B. SAFETY AND SECURITY INTEGRATED METHOD (S&S)
S&S is an integrated safety and security analysis method. As the result of applying the method, an S&S model is created, which incorporates six hierarchies of a system (functions, structure, failures, attacks, safety countermeasures, and security countermeasures), connected by relationship matrices. S&S model is an extension of the Six-Step Model, proposed in our earlier work [23] . S&S refines the relationship matrices, which analyze relationship between two elements, like elements' connection, countermeasure coverage, and interdependence between countermeasures. The structure of S&S model is depicted in Fig. 4 . The sequential steps used to construct the S&S are as follows:
1. The construction of S&S model begins with identifying the functions of the system. F is used to denote the function in Fig. 4 . 2. The components that form the system's hierarchical structure are to be defined and appended to the model, marked as S. Relationship matrix SF defines the relationships between structure's component and the function components, which determines the connection between structure and function, i.e., whether the structure is used to implement the associated function. Matrix SF can be obtained from the system directly, and the elements in SF is 0 or 1, where 0 means no relationship, and 1 means the connection existing (the black circle is used to show the connection, as shown in Fig. 4 ). 3. The failures of the system (marked as B) are to be identified and appended to the model. Matrix BS defines the impact between failures and structure, which means whether the failure affects the corresponding structural component. For example, GPS failure impacts the GPS; camera failure impacts the camera. The relationship between failures and functions is demonstrated by matrix BF, which can be obtained by the product of matrix BS and SF:
To quantify the impact degree (marked as D impact ) and to correspond the high impact (marked as black triangle), medium impact (marked as white triangle) in Fig. 4 , we define: in the relationship matrix, assuming the maximum value is a u,v , and the minimum value is a u ,v , for any element a i,j , are calculate as follows:
The degree of impact can be obtained using Equations 2. 5. Safety countermeasures (marked as X ) that could prevent/mitigate failures are to be identified. Matrix X B shows the coverage of failures by safety countermeasures. To quantify the coverage degree (marked as D coverage ) and to correspond the full coverage, partial coverage in Fig. 4 (shown as black rhombus and white rhombus respectively), we define: in the coverage relationship matrix, assuming the maximum value is e p,q , and the minimum value is e p ,q , for any element e t,k ,
Matrix X A describes the coverage of attacks by safety countermeasures, which can be computed as follows:
where AB T is the transposed matrix of AB. Matrix X S (resp. X F) describes whether the countermeasure protects the related Structure (resp. Functions), which can be computed by:
and the coverage degree is captured by Equations 5. 6. The security countermeasures (marked as Z) that complement the safety countermeasures (in protecting the system from attacks) are to be identified and appended to the model. New matrix ZA is added to define the coverage of attacks by security countermeasures. The security countermeasures could be used to protect the system from attacks and failures which are not covered by the safety countermeasures. The matrix ZB (defines the coverage of failures by security countermeasures) can be obtained by: 
and the degrees of coverage are obtained by Equation 5. Furthermore, a new matrix ZX is used to capture the inter-dependencies between countermeasures. Four types of inter-dependencies, i.e., reinforcement, antagonism, conditional dependency, and independence, are defined in [24] . However, in some situations, it might be difficult to distinguish between reinforcement and conditional dependency. Thus in S&S model, we consider following three types: complement (one countermeasure complement or support another), conflict (one countermeasure conflict or diminish another), independence (two countermeasures are mutually independent). The matrices in S&S demonstrate the relationships between the six hierarchies, which will help to ensure consistency between these hierarchies. The hierarchies and relationships have to be maintained and updated throughout the entire development phase to sustain the consistency. 
C. COLLABORATIVE ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK
S&S method is used to combine artefacts from the safety and security processes of AVs in the framework. The collaborative framework is shown in Fig. 5 ; the rectangles denote the phases, and the rounded rectangles represent the artefacts (i.e., output from the associated phase). There are several phases in the framework, namely vehicle definition and design, safety/security concept, safety/security product development, integration and production and operation. The framework starts with vehicle definition and design, where AV functions and structure are defined. Functions and structure are important information for analyzing safety and security. When someone attacks certain component of AV (e.g., certain sensor, or certain ECU), knowing the structure and functions can be helpful to foresee the possible consequences and design the mitigation approach more efficiently.
The safety concept and security concept phases come from standards ISO 26262 and SAE J3061 respectively, as detailed in Fig. 3 . During the AV-HARA and AV-TARA activities in the concept phase, AV's failures and attacks are analyzed. Subsequently, both safety countermeasures and security countermeasures are designed during development phase, to serve as detection and mitigation approaches. Thus, all the information, needed for constructing the S&S model and performing safety and security integration, can be obtained from the concept and product development phases. During the product development phase, some of the initial AV functions and structure may be updated, which are also added to the S&S. The S&S assures the completeness and consistency of the AV safety and security countermeasures.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF COLLABORATIVE ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK
In this section, we describe the process of framework implementation.
A. AV FUNCTIONS Fig. 6 shows the common functions of AVs. Autonomous driving includes three main functions: perception, decision & control, and vehicle platform manipulation [25] , [26] . In perception, sensors' measurements are collected by the sensing functional component, then sensor fusion component considers information of multiple sensors to construct a hypothesis about the state of the environment. In addition, to establish the confidence values for state variables, the sensing component may perform sensor data calibration. The localization component is responsible for determining the location of the vehicle with respect to its surroundings, with required accuracy. It may also aid the sensor fusion component to perform a task known as map matching, wherein physical locations of detected objects are referenced to the map's coordinate system. A map is usually pre-loaded to the on-board computer of AV. Once the AV is localized, the real-world projection component will be performed, which identifies the state of the external (and possibly, internal) environment, as perceived by the vehicle. Real-world projection includes object and traffic light detection, which may incorporate kinematic and dynamic models of the objects.
In decision & control part, the mission planning component repeatedly generates obstacle free trajectories in the world coordinate system and picks the optimal trajectory. The path planning considers the results of mission planning, localization and real-world projection to design the waypoints (waypoint is a data string with coordinate, direction and velocity information) at every control cycle. The path following and control component is responsible for transforming the path waypoints into control commands, which are then sent to vehicle platform manipulation to perform trajectory execution. This is achieved by a combination of acceleration (e.g., powertrain and steering) and deceleration (e.g., braking). In case of manual driving, the driver has to handle partial perception, make all decisions based on his own judgments, and manipulate the vehicle accordingly.
In addition to the aforementioned AV functions, there are several functions needed for V2X communication [27] , such as time synchronization and wireless communication. Time synchronization is needed because the data packets exchanged among V2X need to be timestamped. The timestamps should be synchronized across all participants in V2X (including vehicles, infrastructures and so on). Typically, a common clock source is needed to be a reference clock for all the system clocks. Periodic synchronization with the clock source is necessary due to the inevitable drift in clock mechanisms of any electronic device. Wireless communication is a basic requirement for V2X, which enables AV to communicate with other AVs, infrastructures, etc.
As mentioned in Sec. II, different DALs require different DDTs and hence different functions. In the case of DAL 4/5-enabled AV, all the functions mentioned in Fig. 6 should be included in the framework. The lower the level of driving automation, the more the tasks handled by a human driver, and hence the lesser the functions to be considered during the analysis.
B. AV STRUCTURE
In this paper, we consider a vehicle, capable to perform at any driving automation levels (as described in Sec. II), which includes both autonomous and manual driving systems. An example of such a vehicle is the ZMP Robocar [26] . The structure of AV includes Driving Automation System (i.e., DAS), manual driving system, and supporting systems, as shown in Fig. 7 . DAS is in charge of autonomous driving, and can be decomposed into three systems, as shown in Fig. 7 :
• Cognitive Driving Intelligence system (CDI system) • Vehicle Platform Manipulation system (VPM system) • Communication system CDI system performs perception (perception of the external environment/context in which vehicle operates), and decision & control (decisions and control of vehicle motion with respect to the external environment/context that is perceived) functions [28] . It includes an on-board computer and several external sensors (e.g., LiDAR, GPS, camera), as shown in Fig. 7 . VPM system deals mostly with sensing, control and actuation of the vehicle in order to achieve the desired motion. It includes ECUs, actuators (e.g., steering, and brake motors), and internal sensors (e.g., wheel encoders). Communication system enables communication between DAS elements. It can be further broken down into in-vehicle and V2X (vehicle to vehicle, infrastructure, and humans) communication systems (see Fig. 7 ). Regarding the in-vehicle communication, several technologies have been considered, such as CAN Bus, Ethernet, USB and so on.
Manual Driving System is the system that enables the driver to manually control the vehicle (manual driving mode). It includes ECUs, sensors, actuators, and so on, as shown in Fig. 7 . Note that the manual driving system may not be included in highly-automated AVs (AVs at DAL 4 or 5), since their DAS can perform all driving tasks and totally replace the manual driving system.
Finally, supporting systems are the systems, which support both driving modes (i.e., automated and manual), such as airbag and battery control systems.
C. AV FAILURES AND RELATED SAFETY COUNTERMEASURES
Several failures related to AV and road surroundings are analyzed in [29] , [30] , as shown in Fig. 8 (a) and (b). AV related failures include hardware system failures, software failures and communication system failures. Hardware system failures include platform hardware failures and sensor failures, such as LiDAR failure, GPS failure, camera vision failure and internal sensors failure (e.g., wheel encoder failure). Road surroundings related failures include other road user (e.g., cyclist, pedestrian, other vehicles), weather impact, road conditions (e.g., improper lane marking, improper pavement conditions), construction zones, and traffic signals and signs (e.g., signal failure, sign failure). In this paper, as we focus on the AV itself safety and security co-analysis, only the AV-related failures are considered, i.e., failures shown in Fig. 8 (a) .
Regular inspection has been a common safety countermeasure [31] . Besides, multi-sensor fusion [32] could potentially be a countermeasure for sensor failure, when multiple sensors are collectively considered/fused to give a more reliable estimation; a faulty sensor could be complemented by other redundant sensors. Furthermore, fault detection and fault-tolerant control methods could be implemented in the on-board computer.
D. POTENTIAL ATTACKS ON AVS AND ASSOCIATED SECURITY COUNTERMEASURES
Attacks on AVs can be either physical or cyber, as shown in Fig. 1 . The two main types of cyber-attacks are: deception attacks (e.g., spoofing, replay, and measurement substitution) and denial of service (DoS) attacks (e.g., jamming, network flooding and increased communication latency) [33] , [34] . Deception attack is a major challenge of AV security, where an attacker uses unauthenticated entity (e.g., ECUs, actuators and sensors) or fake information to deceive other entities. If such attack succeeds, AV might perform inappropriately or maliciously, thereby endangering not only the AV itself but also nearby road users and infrastructure. Therefore, to mitigate such attack, authentication of all existing entities in the AV should be performed before the access to available services is granted. DoS attack is highly related to the availability of information. For example, if jamming is successful, real-time information will be delayed, which will undoubtedly affect AV's performance. An AV should ensure that all the in-vehicle entities are functional, and useful information is available when needed. Fig. 9 shows the potential attacks on AV [30] , where several types of attacks are identified: A0 -direct physical attacks on internal sensors and actuators; A1 -deception and DoS attacks on internal sensor measurements and control actuation; A2 -direct physical attacks on ECUs; A3 -deception and DoS attacks on inter-ECU communication; A4 -deception and DoS attacks on CAN bus communication with ECUs; A5 -direct attacks on CAN bus, e.g., through diagnostic port; A6 -deception and DoS attacks on CAN bus communication with on-board computer; A7 -direct physical attacks on on-board computer; A8 -attacks on Ethernet; A9 -attacks on USB; A10 -attacks on WiFi; A11 -direct physical attacks on external sensors; A12 -direct physical attacks on Human Machine Interface (HMI); A13 -direct physical attacks on brought-in devices; A14 -attacks on V2X network; A15 -attacks on infrastructure; A16 -attacks on other vehicles.
There are numerous attack detection and mitigation techniques that can be used as security countermeasures in AVs. To mitigate deception attacks, authentication schemes are usually employed [35] . Authentication is an integral part of trust establishment between entities in AVs. With proper authentication schemes one can easily identify non-legitimate entities and fake messages, thereby providing security for autonomous vehicles. In order to avoid DoS attacks, cryptographic solutions are mainly used [36] . Cryptography uses methods like encryption/decryption algorithms and digital signatures (e.g., bit commitment and signature based mechanisms [37] ) to provide confidential communication between legitimate entities, thereby securing the availability. Furthermore, various anomaly detection and mitigation methods can be implemented in the on-board computer.
V. FRAMEWORK IMPLEMENTATION EXAMPLE
The collaborative framework can be implemented in two stages:
Stage 1: The S&S model construction. In this stage, information from various phases of safety and security lifecycle on AV functions, structure, failures, attacks, and countermeasures is collected and added to the S&S model. Furthermore, the relationships among them are calculated and added to the relationship matrices.
Stage 2: In-depth safety and security analysis. In the second stage, further analysis of safety and security is performed. S&S model can be seen as a database of AV safety and security artefacts and their relationships. Thus, we extract the information from it related to particular artefacts and perform VOLUME 7, 2019 an in-depth analysis of different aspects of safety and security. Then, the S&S model is updated based on the results of this analysis. Fig. 10 shows an example of S&S model of the autonomous vehicle, which includes AV Functions F, Structure S, Failures B, Safety countermeasures X , Attacks A, and Security countermeasures Z, and their relationship matrices as described in Section IV. As we can see in Fig. 10 , SF illustrates the relationship between structure and functions, for example, on-board computer is used to perform all the autonomous driving functions; external sensors (e.g., LiDAR, GPS, and Camera) as well as the in-vehicle communication (e.g., WiFi, Ethernet, USB, and CAN Bus) are connected to perception; the sub-structures of vehicle platform (e.g., ECUs, actuators and internal sensor) are used to perform decision & control and vehicle platform manipulation; V2X communication is connected to perception, since the information obtained from other vehicles or infrastructure via V2X is helpful for the vehicle to achieve precise perception [28] .
A. IMPLEMENTATION OF STAGE 1 -S&S MODEL CONSTRUCTION
BS (Failures -Structure) can be obtained directly from the previous analysis (as shown in Section IV-B and IV-C). For example, platform failure impacts the vehicle platform, such as ECUs, actuators, internal sensors as shown in Fig. 10 . GPS failure impacts the GPS. Software failure impacts the related software, which includes the software of on board computer, LiDAR, GPS, internal sensor etc. When the BS is The interdependency between safety and security countermeasure is illustrated by matrix ZX in Fig. 10 : there is a 'conflict' relationship between cryptography and multisensor fusion, which has to be further analyzed. To enable multi-sensor fusion, the access to multiple types of sensor data must be granted; the access, however, might be restricted owing to the cryptography solution (which aims to keep the data private), thereby affecting the efficiency/effectiveness of multi-sensor fusion.
B. IMPLEMENTATION OF STAGE 2 -IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS
Using the information recorded in S&S model, in-depth safety and security analysis can be performed. A tool has been developed using Matlab, which outputs graphical representation illustrating the relationships between artefacts (entities), selected for further analysis.
The following example includes in-depth analysis of LiDAR attacks and failures. LiDAR is a sensing system that uses rotating laser sensor to measure and map the surroundings into 3D [38] . For AVs, sensing and real world projection are all basic requirements for autonomous driving. Thus, LiDAR is widely used in AVs. The LiDAR failure or LiDAR attack will introduce perception fault, thereby affecting the autonomous driving.
Failures of LiDAR can be categorized into two groups: hardware failure (e.g., laser sensor fails) and software failure (e.g, algorithm on LiDAR fails). The safety countermeasures can be using additional LiDAR, or using Radar in addition to LiDAR. As discussed in [39] , no single type of sensors works well for all driving functions and in all conditions, thus additional/redundant sensors/data would lead to more reliable estimation. [39] also deem that the fusion of data from both LiDAR and Radar could result in better object detection, distance estimation, etc.
Attacks on LiDAR comprise spoofing attack, replay attack, DoS attack, and physical attack. The associated security countermeasures include filtering, using other source of data [33] and authentication. In order to further analyze possible LiDAR failures and attacks, we can extract the related information from the S&S model. Fig. 11 shows the relationships on LiDAR failures and attacks with AV functions, structure, and safety and security countermeasures. As LiDAR data is crucial for AV's perception as well as decision & control, any attacks on LiDAR or a faulty LiDAR would affect the AV functions considerably. For example, LiDAR data is used for sensing the surroundings, multi-sensor fusion, localization, world projection, and path following & control. So LiDAR failure/attacks affect all the above functions, as shown in Fig. 11 . Besides, LiDAR, as a component of structure, is directly affected by failures or attacks, thus 'impact' (marked by black circle) is shown between failures, attacks and LiDAR. Moreover, replay attack and DoS attack can be executed via Ethernet (in ZMP vehicle, LiDAR and on-board computer is connected via Ethernet [26] ), thus these two attacks also impact Ethernet.
Additional LiDAR is a safety solution for faulty or attacked LiDAR, which can fully cover the failure of original LiDAR. However, due to the high cost, adding Radar is considered an alternative safety countermeasure. Radar can be employed instead (along with camera) to enable multi-sensor fusion [40] , which can partially cover LiDAR failures and attacks. Using other source of data (e.g., Radar or Camera) to recognize the surroundings can help to partially cover LiDAR failure and DoS attack on LiDAR. Besides, filtering data can partially cover both spoofing and replay attacks on LiDAR, by extracting the right and legitimate information from the distorted data, and can mitigate DoS attack partially. In addition, authentication is also a common security countermeasure that can partially cover spoofing, replay and DoS attacks on LiDAR.
Interdependence between safety countermeasure and security countermeasure is also illustrated in Fig. 11 .
Adding Radar complements the security countermeasure of Using other source of data, and is independent of Filtering data and Authentication.
At the end of this stage, the S&S model is updated with the detailed failures, attacks, countermeasures, and relationships.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The complex interactions between the cyber and physical components inside the AV introduce more potential safetyand security-related vulnerabilities. Identifying all potential vulnerabilities and applying appropriate countermeasures are challenges for researchers and engineers. In view of that, a collaborative analysis framework of safety and security is proposed in this paper. Combining safety engineering (ISO 26262) and security engineering (SAE J3061) processes, the framework analyzes AV functions, structure, failures, attacks, and the associated countermeasures simultaneously. An example is included to demonstrate the usefulness of the proposed framework based on a typical AV model. This framework can help researcher/engineer to address the safety failures and security attacks more intuitively, and to select appropriate safety and security countermeasures.
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